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The Challenge 

ofthe80's 
Iranian Dilemma 
Communists Die 
U.S. Embassy Burned 
Legalization of Pot 
1980 Presidential Election 
Human Rights 
Nuclear Arms...Salt Pacts 
Three Mile Island 
Oil Embargo 
Equal Rights Amendment 
Nixon Resigns 
China 
Watergate...Betrayal 
Vietnam... The End of the War 
Energy Crisis and Gas Lines 
Inflation 

Cambodia Bombings 
Dislocation ol the Masses 

Violence and Upheaval...the World's Cycle 

RCP Members Sentenced to Prison 
By EDDIE HARDIN 

News Editor 

Three Revolutionary Communist 
Party supporters were sentenced to 
I year in prison for trespassing and 
disrupting a class at UNC-G on Oc- 
tober 10. A fourth defendant was 
sentenced to six months for 
trespassing only. 

The three-hour trial received the 
strictest of security measures. Each 
person the courtroom was required 
to give positive identification and be 
checked with a metal detector for 
possible concealed weapons. The 
courtroom had been cleared of ail 
cases other than the RCP trial at 
2:00 p.m., minutes before the trial 
was scheduled to begin. Deputies 
watched closely, all persons in the 
courtroom throughout the trial. 

Ten witnesses were called by the 
state to testify that Jon Scott 
Leavers. 26 of Ft. Lauderdale. Ha.. 
Thomas Robert Hirwhi. 26. from 
Houston, Texas, and Kevin Moore. 
21 from New York and Tampa. 
Ha., disrupted Dr. Alien Maynard's 
huMiiovcompuici class in rorncy 
Building October 10. The Stale 
produced evidence proving that 24 
\r -old   Jcllcrs   Allun  Knoney. of 

Greensboro, was trespassing in 
Mclver Building later that after- 
noon. Class disruption charges 
against Rooney were dropped by 
District Court Judge Frank Cam bell 
for insufficient evidence. 

Twenty-two UNC-G students 
(only three of whom were sub- 
poenaed) organized a show of sup- 
port and nearly filled the cour- 
troom. 

"We feel very strongly about 
this," said one student. 

A hearing held early Tuesday 
morning resulted in the denial of 
the RCP's request to sequester wit- 
nesses. The RCP also reportedly 
subpoenaed Greensboro Police 
Chief W. E. Swing. FBI and SBI of- 
ficials, charging them with 
harassment and illegal wiretapping. 
This motion was also denied. 

RCP members were angered by 
the repeated denials. 

"I've never been associated with a 
criminal case where the defense has 
bean subjected to thst." said the RCP 
defense lawyer who was aiding 
defense attorney Allen Mason in the 
case. Mason's assistant was not 
allowed to sit at the defense table, 
for not going through the required 

procedures,   according   to   Judge 
Cambell. 

The defense repeatedly had to in- 
troduce evidence that supported 
their contention that the trial was 
politically manipulated. 

"This is not a case of local 
jurisdiction." the RCP members 
contended. "This is a national case. 
It goes as high as the State depar- 
tment." 

Judge Cambell strictly focused 
the proceedings to the specific cases 
of trespassing and disrupting 
classes, despite attempts by defen- 
dants to publicize their beliefs and 
charges of political high- 
handedness Kevin Moor* told the 
court, his aim in entering the 
classroom was, "to let people know 
he (Bob Avakian. RCP leader) Ml 
coming, and what the government 
was doing to him." Moore con- 
tinued, "we entered the class to try 
and further educate them (students) 
by telling them what is really going 
on in the outside world." 

After hearing the evidence. Judge 
Cambell sentenced Leavers. Hir 
schi. and Moore to two consecutive 
six month prison sentences in the 
Scale Department of Corrections, 
and sentenced Rooster to one six 

month prison sentence in "any 
county institution." All the cases 
were appealed to Superior Court. 

Directly after the trial, RCP sup- 
porters lined the halls and shouted 
remarks directed towards the wit- 
nesses. Remarks such as "I hope 
you're satisfied," and "Look, there's 
Barbie and Ken," were heard as the* 
witnesses Hied from the courtroom. 
The communists followed a few 
witnesses as far as the elevators 
where the RCP members tried to in- 
timidate witnesses with remarks and 
sharp glances. 

"This was a circus," one com- 
munist supporter remarked. "Since 
when does the D.A. personally in- 
vestigate trespass charges?" asked 
RCP spokesman Dave Zcigcr. 
"This is a political case." said 
defense attorney Mason, "...certain 
authorities are clearly out to get 
these people any way they can." 

Each misdemeanor charged 
carried the maximum sentence of six 
months. Mason's appeal to Superior 
Court allows the defendants to 
remain free on bond. 

Assistant District Attorney David 
Idol said. "They chose to flaunt 
authority., this (case) should not be 
taken lightly." 
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Dear Dr. Wilbert, 
A friend of mine says that since Zeppo expired recently, all the Marx 

brothers are dead. I say that I am sure that there was a fifth Marx 
brother in a least one of the movies; I think his name was Exacto. He 
was tall and thin, and had a kind of sharp, cutting edge to his humor. 
Which of us is right? G M BaiUy 

DearG.M., 
You are correct; Exacto did appear in the little-known film "Meteor 

Showers," in which the Marx brothers portrayed zany aliens, bent on the 
destruction of the universe, who find themselves trapped on Earth. They 
accidentally burn down a city, drain an ocean, and use up the entire sup- 
ply of rutabagas on the planet. In the end, they build an escape ship, are 
ready to trigger a super-nova in the Sun when they realize that they have 
put themselves in the bomb, and the explosive in their ship. They die a 
horrible fiery death as Groucho makes a joke about the sun being a 
Zeppo lighter. 
Dear Dr. Wilbert. 

I am twelve years (chronological time) old, and a member of the 
freshman class at this university. Several of my "peer-group" acquain- 
tances have espoused a belief in a supranatural entity known to them by 
the unusual epithet "Santa Claus." This being is reputed to possess an 
aerial conveyance, apparently drawn by tachyonic reindeer of the 
Canadian breed, and non-Eudidean bags, the volumn of which is filled 
with items of monetary value, distributed gratuitously to all citizens of 
Earth below age of majority, conditional to their conformity to a 
traditional code of moral values. My inquiry concerns the existence of 
this entity. 

1.1. It, Guuford 
Dear Four-Eyes, 

It is at times like these that I can truly appreciate the wise words of the 
ancients concerning such things: "Children should be seen and not 
heard." Why don't you go back to Smartassland where you came from, 
anyway? 

Dear Dr. Wilbert, 
lama sophomore. There is this really fabulous red-headed girl in my 

dorm who I like a lot, but I don 7 know how to come on to her. Do you 
advocate the direct approach, or should I try to be subtle? If It matters, 
I've known her for about three months. 

T. J.. I-House 
DearT.J., 

1 would say that the direct approach is probably out of the question. If 
she were the type to respond to it and she had an interest in you, she 
would have attacked you by now. 

The subtle approach is preferred by most connoiseurs de la femme. 
Under this heading is included the "accidental" brushing of private por- 
trons of the body, the wearing of seductive clothing (such as allowing 
your belt to protrude suggestively from its buckle), the cultivation of 
common interests, and the deliberate performance of bad habits in her 
presence, causing her to be concerned for your welfare. 

If these methods fail, slip a 'lude into her drink one night and take ad- 
vantage. 

Dear Dr. Wilbert, 
I feel great! I'm as healthy as a horse, and my sex life is completely 

fulfilling. At 21, I'm independently wealthy, and hove a calzone and a 
pitcher of Heineken for dinner every night. My car is designed to run off 
solar power, so I never have to pay for gas. My grade point average Is 
4.1 and I got a 1599 on my SAT. My only question is. what the hell is 
wrong with me? 

B. S. Town Student 
DearB.S., 

Your problem is known in psychological circles as megalomaniacal 
paranoia. You believe that you are better than everyone else. However, 
1 recognize your hand writing as that of Cyrus Scumbag, a former 
student of mine who swore revenge for not accepting his answer of "yes" 
for the question "Which came first: the chicken or the egg?" on a 
final, causing you to fail the course and be forced to skulk back to live 
with your mother in Terra Haute. Well, you wont get away with it, Cyl 
Even now, five hundred dwarf armadillos are tunneling towards your 
house, and soon you will be nothing but the wallpaper in an under ground 
burrow. 
Dear Dr. Wilbert. 

What is wrong with this guy Tim Maroney, anyway? It says on the 
masthead that he's the copy editor, but your paper is still full of un- 
conected typos and poor grammar, not to mention libel. What's more. 
ha writes them weird articles all the time about devil worship, and the 
other day I saw him wearing a belt around his neck like a tiel Is he 
stupid, or what? 

N. J., Cotton 
Dear N. B.. 

I have often wondered about Tim myself. He teeaas like a nice saough 
person when you talk to him, but be kicked out two doors in hat dor- 
mitory this semester for no reason. I can't find anything physical wrong 
with him. so I've sent word to the "men in white." They should have 
him back in human condition by the time of our first newspaper neat 
semester. Until then, take care of your own problems 

Letters to the Editor 
Taste 

TothcE-Hor: 
Bravo to Scott Dodgson for his 

outspoken critique on Mr. A. 
Doren. I too have now a loser 
degree of respect for Mr. Doren's 
word on the subject. I have been 
a photographer now for almost 
six years, since my freshman year 
in high school. 1 believe that the 
experience I obtained* in this time 
is of great value. I don't claim to 
know all there is to know about 
the art, but I do know that 
Doren's lack of respect for 
other's work is uncalled for. 

A few weeks ago, I went to Mr. 
Doren, seeking admission into his 
intermediate class in 
photography. He looked over the 
prints that I brought to him, and 
his comments consisted of 
everything outside of "Your 
printing stinks." This upset me, 
to say the least, because one of 
the prints that I showed to him 
had been sold a couple of weeks 
earlier to a private collector in 
Winston Salem. The print was 
sold for $60 (not the price I 
quoted; the price the collector of- 
fered). Now if my printing were 
that bad, do you think I could get 
that much money for a print? 
Doren pointed out that the style 
which I used in my work was con- 
trasty, in direct conflict with HIS 
personal style. Should I have 
been turned down due to this 
mere conflict of style? Even if he 
decided at this point to accept me 
on another basis, I would decline 
due to the fact that I don't think I 
would receive a "fair shake." 

What I don't understand is 
why is such a gifted artist so 
closed-minded to the work of 
others in his field? 

I'm sure that the contributing 
photographer in the issue of 
Coraddi that Mr. Doren spoke of 
can feel the same way. The 
judgment placed on his work 
was that of one biased, conceited 
man. The review was by no 
means constructive. It was an at- 
tempt at tearing down the con- 
fidence of a printer whose style, 
like my own, conflicted with Mr. 
Doren's. 

I sincerely hope that in the 
future, Mr. A. Doren will refrain 
from this childish means of un- 
constructive critisism, and turn to 
a more fair and unbiased style in 
his judgment on the works of 
others. 

The views in this article do not 
necessarily reflect on the views of 
the office in which I am em- 
ployed. 

Scott Mullis 
News Bureau Photographer 

Abstinence 
To the Editor: 

While 1 may be going out on a 
limb, 1 think 1 have to respond to 

Mr. Dodgson's criticism of Mr. 
Doren's letter about the produc- 
tion/artistic qualities of the latest 
issue of Coraddi. 

It is probably not in anyone's 
best interests to drag personalities 
into a consideration of an art 
form's quality. However, given 
the relatively nebulous standards 
of art (relative to, say, 
mathematics, where 2 and 2 is 
almost always 4 — and that's a 
standard) one is often reduced to 
making a judgment based on per- 
sonal preference and experience. 
Personally, I believe that 
preference — or taste — is a 
standard best left to those in the 
real world, outside of academia. 

Experience, though, is another 
kettle of fish. No one will dispute 
Mr. Doren's experience: more 
than 20 years of hustling the 
mean streets of New York City in 
pursuit of the highest standards 
of commercial quality in 
magazine production. It seems 
then that Mr. Doren's criticisms 
of Coraddi, on that level at least, 
carry some weight. Even I, a 
youngish painter with no com- 
mercial printing experience, can 
detect a certain shallowness of 
thought in the production 
mechanics of that issue. 

If Mr. Doren destroyed 
anything in his criticism of 
Corradi it was possibly one, or 
maybe two, inflated and sensitive 
egos. It seems to me that one, as a 
student, ought to by now be able 
to separate personal feelings 
from critical discussion. I grant 
that teachers must do the same, 
and we often have to struggle 
with our passionate feelings as 
normal, functioning, human 
beings. 

In short, to denegrate either 
Mr. Phillips or Mr. Doren whilst 
engaged in a critical assessment 
of a student's public performance 
is to descend to that Stygian pit 
wherein the mud furiously flies. 
Let us save that, too, for the real 
world. In fact, if one wants to 
avoid public debate of a public 
issue, then there is only one thing 
to do: don't publish, don't show 
paintings or sculpture of 
photographs, don't dance on a 
stage, don't read poetry, don't 
act in a play, don't perform in an 
orchestra or band, etcetera. 

To paraphrase an editorial 
writer: an artist creates for him- 
self (sic) and for a universal 
audience...if either of these are 
ignored, then the work is no more 
than egocentricity or vulgarity. 

M.D. Gottsegen 
Instructor of Art 

Rally 
To the Editor: 

I would like to take this oppor- 
tunity to thank those folks who 
participated in the Pro-American 

Rally on Monday night. 
That event was a very uplifting 

experience for those of us who 
spoke and it was apparent the 
same effect was felt by those in 
the crowd. 

I am in hopes that the messages 
and the images from the rally will 
not be forgotten and that the 
students here at UNC-G will con- 
tinue to snow their renewed en- 
thusiasm. 

As for those who have found 
fault in this event, I can only wish 
that they would have directed 
their energy and ideas into a more 
useful and productive vein and 
helped in the organization of the 
rally. 

Randy Carlisle 

Repeat 
To the Editor: 

"We don't understand," chan- 
ted the demonstrators at the 
November IS anti-gay protest at 
Strong Dorm. And they were 
right-they didn't. The whole 
controversy about homosexuality 
stems from exactly this problem, 
which indicates a strong need for 
education on this campus. 

The obvious way to meet that 
need would be a gay studies cour- 
se, something UNC-G doesn't 
have yet. There is no better place 
to educate people about 
homosexuality that on a college 
campus. A university is not in- 
tended to function solely as a 
place where students review what 
they already know. Rather, it 
should instruct them in areas with 
which they may have had little 
contact as well as in the subjects 
they have been studying all their 
lives. So hopefully, a course in 
gay studies will soon be a reality. 

Homosexuality is a very 
misunderstood subject. Until 
recently, there were no organized 
groups working to dispel myths 
and end oppression of gays. Also 
until recently, the books written 
about homosexuality approached 
it as a medical or moral problem 
and drew their conclusions from 
those assumptions. Consequen- 
tly, people, through no fault of 
their own, have grown up with 
many misconceptions about 
lesbians and gay men, And have 
made moral judgements about 
something with which they are 
unfamiliar. 

Now, however, there are 
resources available to clear up 
myths and answer questions. One 
of these resources is right on this 
campus. The Gay Student Union 
is for straight students as well as 
for gays. There are programs at 
every meeting from which gays 
and straights alike can learn. In 
fact, it is probably the anti-gay 
students who could benefit most 
from our meetings. On December 
6 at 8:00 in Kirkland Room, Dr. 

Mary Abu-Saba from the Coun- 
seling Center will be speaking. 
Large hint: attend. 

There are other places to go for 
information besides GSU. The 
National Gay Task Force 
publishes booklets and pam- 
phlets on gay civil rights. The 
library has books dealing with all 
aspects of gay life. And there are 
people here on campus to talk to. 
Since all of the anti-gay letters in 
the Carolinian have mentioned 
religion and most of them have 
been directed at Joe Flora, 
perhaps he would be a good one 
to see. I also would be happy to 
speak with people. And many of 
you may have gay friends or 
relatives who would be willing to 
answer your questions if you care 
enough to ask them. 

The point is this: whether or 
not you are aware of it, you know 
someone who is gay. That's how 
many of us there are. And unless 
you nave made a conscious effort 
to read about homosexuality, 
your attitudes and beliefs are 
probably grounded in myths and 
misconceptions. So make it a 
point to learn about this. Read 
books (Love Someone Gay by 
Don Clark is a good one), come • 
to meetings, ask questions. Don't 
assume that what you have heard 
all your life is true. Find out for 
yourself. You need to understand 
homosexualtiy, people—for your 
sake as well as for ours. 

Carla Warneck 

You Missed 
Tothe Editor: 

This letter reflects my feelings 
concerning the actions taken by 
many of my fellow students at the 
University Orchestra Concert on 
the evening of Dec. 4, 1979. Mr. 
Charles Lynam, an associate 
professor in the School of Music, 
was the featured soloist for the 
program and naturally drew a 
considerably larger than normal 
audience, due to his reputation as 
both a fine singer and excellent 
teacher. However, upon com- 
pletion of his arias, I, as a mem- 
ber of the orchestra, watched 
quite angrily as a large portion of 
the audience left. The majority of 
these persons had been seated In 
the balcony and 1 had observed 
that many were vocal majors. I 
consider the action taken by these 
people to be rude and quite in- 
sulting to the University Or- 
chestra itself. To those vocal 
majors who stayed along with the 
rest of the audience. 1 extend my 
appreciation and gratitude for 
recognizing our portion of the 
concert. For those of you who 
didn't; I most whokheartily con- 
demn you for such childish 
behavior. 

Jonathan Smith 

$10,000 Per Semester 

Iranian Tuition Raise Considered 
service 

"The bill is our way of venting 
our feelings about the way they're 
treating people over there." 

The bill, introduced in the 
Arizona State House of Represen- 
tatives, would do nothing less than 
raise tuition for Iranian students at 
state schools to about $10,000 per 
semester. Bill sponsor Jim Cooper 
declared, "We're just letting people 
know." 

"I think the student body is close 
to 100 percent against the Iranians 
being here," Ralph Savage, 
president of Chattahoochic Valley 
Community College in Phoenix 
City, Alabama, told College Press 
Service. 

Savage had moved to ban all 
Iranian students from enrolling for 
winter quarter at the 2500-student 
campus. There were 12 Iranians 
enrolled for fall quarter. 

Savage rescinded his order after 
talks with U.S. State Department 
officials. 

Similarly, the board of Greenville 
Technical College in Greenville, 
S.C., passed and then rescinded an 
order banning Iranians from winter 
registration. 

"The' board took ' the action 
because of their sentiment* about 
the hostages," explains Dr. Thomas 
Barton, president of the college, 
which currently has 104 Iranians oa 
campus. The ban was to last until 
the hostages were raHassd from the 

abassy in Tehran. 

The resolution had little to do 
with the conduct of Iranians on the 
Greenville campus. "They have 
been very well behaved," Barton 
observes. "We haven't had any 
problems. But if there were, we'd 
get rid of them very quickly." 

Savage says the only reason he 
rescinded the ban was because the 

State Dept. warned him it could be 
"an impetus to other colleges in the 
United Stales to follow suit, and 
thereby affect more then 50.000 
Iranian students." If that hap- 
pened, negotiations with Iran could 
be inhibited. 

The Arizona effort to harrass 
Iranian students isn't expected to be 
any longer-lasting than the banning* 

at Chattahoochic and Greenville. 
Rep. Cooper, who chairs the 

House Education Committee, 
doesn't expect the full legislature to 
approve the higher tuition bill, 
though he claims the sentiment 
behind the bill has a lot of support. 
"I've had a lot of good comments. 
It's all because of the frustration 
people fed right now." 

Soon after the resolution 
however, the South Carotins attor- 
ney general's office told Barton that 
GrecavirJe stood to lose aH Us 
fsderat funding if rt 
■gains! Iranians. The 
asquendy rescinded the reoohstkm a 

after passing h. 

Fall 1979 Exam Schedule 
Coarse Sequence 

0800 MWF. 
0900 MWF. 
1000 MWF. 
1100 MWF. 
1200 MWF. 
1300 MWF. 
1400 MWF  
1500 MWF  
1600 MWF ,  
1700 MWF  
1830-2000  MW  
2000-2130 MW  
0800 TTh or 0800-0930 TTh. 
0900 TThor 0930-1100 TTh. 
1000    TTh  
1100 TTh or 1100-1230 TTh. 
1200 TTh or 1230-1400 TTh. 
1300   TTh  
1400 TTh or 1400-1530 TTh. 
1500 TTh or 1530-1700 TTh. 
MOO   TTh  
1700   TTh  
1130-2000 TTh  
2000-2130  "ITO  

Time of Euh»tf nation 

.Wed.. Dec. 12,12:00-15:00 
_Mon.,Dec. 17.1:00-11:00 
.Thurs.. Dec. 13 8:00-11:00 
_Fri., Dec. 14. 12:00-15:00 
.Tues, Dec. 18.8:00-11:00 
_Fri..Dec. 14,8:00-11:00 
_Fri., Dec. 14.15:30-18:30 
.Thurs.. Dec. 13. 12:00-15:00 
_Wed.. Dec. 19.12:00-15:00 
_Mon., Dec. 17,15:30-18:30 

12. 19:00-22:00 
17. 19:00-22 K» 
19.8:00-11:00 
12.8:00-11:00 

_FTi.. Dec. 14. 19:00-22:00 
Jvfoa.. Dec. 17.12:00-15:00 

12.15:30-18:30 
19.15:30-18:30 

13.15:30-18:30 
.TttfJg.. Dec. 18.15:30-18:30 
.TlMrg.. Dec. 18.12:00-15:00 
.Wed.. Dec. 19.19:00-22:00 
.Ttntn., Dec. 13. 19:00-22:00 

18. 19:00-22:00 

.Wed.. Dec. 
_Mon., Dec. 
.Wed.. Dec. 
.Wed. Dec. 

.Wed.. Dec. 

.Wed.. Dec. 

.Thurs.. Dec. 
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The Arts.- 
Editor Says 
Stop Book 

By PETE WALKER 
Features Editor 

Ed Shepherd, editor of Pine 
Needles, said in a recent interview 
that "we should cancel yearbook 
publication for a year or two 
because of not enough student par- 
ticipation." Citing the lack of 
student involvement in the 
publication of the book, Shepherd 
felt that such a move would make 
students appreciate the yearbook 
more and would spark greater in- 
terest in the yearbook. 

One drawback that the yearbook 
faces is that it doesn't have the fun- 
ds to pay its employees. Shepherd 
said "he'd like to pay them, but 
they simply can't afford to." 

Despite the fact that publishing 
costs have gone up since last year, 

Pine Needles Editor 
EdShepard 

the yearbook received less funding 
from the University Media Board 
(UMB) this year than it did last 
year. 

Shepherd commented that in the 
future, Pine Needles may have 
to sell subscriptions. "Subscriptions 
would make money to pay people to 
work", he said, adding that "UNC- 
O is one of the few schools that 
doesn't charge for subscriptions to 
the yearbook." 

Even with a subscription charged 
for the yearbook, UMB funds 
would still be used to help finance 
the yearbook. Shepherd stated that 
if publishing costs keep going up 
that the subscription or media board 
funds alone would not be able to 
pay the total cost for publishing the 
book. 

The yearbook will publish this 
year. Shepherd said, but its quality 
will depend on how many volunteers 
donate their time to the book. Pine 
Needles currently has a total 
staff of approximately IS people. 

Shepherd said that the book 
especially needed photographers 
who can print, but needs volunteers 
in all areas. It would be nice to have 
a volunteer secretary, he said. 

Shepherd emphasized that all 
students interested in working on 
the yearbook should let him know 
as soon as possible. "Our 
publication deadline is January 15- 
no buts about it;' he remarked. 

Pine Needles will have an 
organizational meeting early next 
semester. Students planning to work 
on the book should attend or check 
with Shepherd. His office is in room 
206 Elliot Center, and his phone 
number is 379-3407. 

Convocation to be 
Held for Graduates 
UNC-G News Bureau 

An informal convocation will be 
held Sunday afternoon, December 
9,; at 4:30 p.m., to honor ap- 
proximately 460 students at UNC-G 
who are completing degrees first 
semester. 

Speaker for the occasion will be 
Dr. Warren Ashby, a professor of 
religious studies. His topic will be: 
"Between Past and Future." 

The convocation will be held in 
Cone Ballroom of Elliott University 
Center. It is being scheduled for 
students completing degrees, their 
parents and friends. While the 
program will honor graduating 
students, degrees will not be awar- 
ded. Students completing degrees 
first semester are being invited back 
to participate in UNC-G's annual 
commencement exercises, scheduled 
for May II. 

The students who are completing 
degrees first semester include ap- 

proximately  270 undergraduates 
and about 190 graduate students. 
Included in the latter figure will be 
20  students   finishing  doctoral 
degrees. 

Also participating in the informal 
convocation Sunday will be UNC-G 
Chancellor William E. Moran and 
James H. Allen, Vice-Chancellor 
for Student Affairs. 

Correction 
Photographs appearing with 

the Pro-American Rally article in 
Tuesday's issue of The 
Carolinian were taken by Keith 
Kolischak. They were inadverten- 
tly credited to Craig Rubin. 

Greensboro-A bass fishing in- 
stitute, featuring well-known in- 
structors from the American In- 
stitute of Bass Fishing, will be held 
January 26 and 27 at UNC-G. The 
institute, which is being offered 
through a cooperative arrangement 
with Indiana State University, is 
designed for both beginning and ad- 
vanced fishermen, and provides in- 
tensive instruction by eight staffers 
from the American Institute of Bass 
Fishing. 

"The instructors for this institute 
will include some of the best known 
bass fishermen in the country," said 
Louis R. Jensen, assistant dean of 
continuing education and extended 
services at Indiana State University. 
"The staff will be drawn from such 
well known bass fishermen as Bill 
 i a 

WANT TO CAR POOL 
& IT'S EASY 

We will match your class schedule and home location with others 
who might also be interested. It's free and there Is no nhHaarlnn. 
Just be sure to stop by the oar pool table la Cone Ballroom, fat 
Elliott Center, January 7*1. 1910, as you compteH registration, 
or at the campus security office, and fin out a car pool Question- 
naire Even if you participated last semester, you wiB need to sign 
up again. 

Any questions, call 379-5231 
or 373- 2332. 

(Reduced parking rates for car poolers.) 

•    Photo by Craig Rubin 

A ten year old tradition will again be observed this year with the lighting of Christmas luminaries 

Gram One D Point D Five 

Quality Taping Solves Prices 
on Saturday night, with three old 
albums and three new ones from the 
incoming product. 

The product should be a little bet- 
ter on the record company side. Bet- 
ter cutting and quality control 
would make owning a purchased 
copy worth the money involved. 
The money is another item; all the 
posters and assorted bull would be 
better left out of the picture, so that 
the promotion cost that is passed 
onto the consumer would be less. 
The buying public is not dumb, just 
a little teed off with the high price of 
music on poly vinyl and the poor 
quality that most albums display in 
the sonic regions. 

The prices are going up, and 
people will still want to buy. The 
only difference is that people will be 
choosier about what they want. If 
record companies and the radio 
stations could get together a little 
more in order to promote the 
albums coming out, the records 
worth buying and the newer groups 
could get the exposure they need. 
However, in a cost cutting move last 
summer, record companies cut out 
the college broadcaster from wide 
service of new products. We get 
limited service on albums, and we 
are the market that will begin the 
break for an artist. Remember the 
Billy Joels, The Cars, the Blondies, 
the people that were "discovered" 
by the commercial stations? They 
had been in the college network 
building fans and newcomers for 
several years before they hit it 
"big." 

So the whole point is that selec- 
tive buying of quality products is the 
route,  not  wholesale  taping. 

Let's take notice of some good 
albums for Christmas: 

Stevie Wonder: Journey Through 
The Secret Life of Plants: Tamla 
Tl 3-37IC2 (Motown). 

Tom Petty and the Hear- 
tbreakers: Damn the Torpedoes; 
Backstreet 5105 (MCA). 

Jim Messina: Oasis; Columbia 
JC-36140. 

Dan Fogelberg: Phoenix; Full 
Moon/Epic FE35634. 

Pat Benatar: In the Heat of the 
Night; Chrystalis CHR-1236. 

Little Feat: Down on the Farm; 
Warner Bros. HS3345. 

Neil Young A Crazy Horse: Liv 
Rust; Warner Bros. 2AX2296. 

Pat Metheny Group: Ameruan 
Garage; ECM 1-1155 (Warner 
Bros.) 

Bob James and Earl Klugh: One 
on One; Tappan Zee/Columbia FC 
36241. 

Karla Bonoff: Restless Nights; 
Columbia JC35799. 

Earl Klugh: Heartsiring; United 
Artists LA942-H (Capitol). 

Dire Straits: Communique; War- 
ner Bros. HS-3330 

There are more Tine albums out 
now. All you have to do is wade 
through the garbage and listen. 
Quality doesn't come cheap or 
without a little effort. Have a good 
time over break! 

By CALVIN COLE 
Staff Writer 

With the price of albums in the 
store hovering at $7.98 and S8.98 
list price, home taping is on the rise. 
That is the view taken by the 
American Recording Industry, as 
reported in Billboard, electronic 
consumer magazines, and reports 
in the newspapers. 

Why such concern? If you tape an 
album from a friend or off the 
radio, you effectively cut into the 
monies due the company and to the 
artist(s) for their efforts. So, in a 
moral sense, you are stealing when 
you copy an album. So why is it so 
widespread? 

The price of albums and related 
material has jumped so much in 
price that a good portion of the 
buying public can't afford to buy up 
all the product that is shipped out 
each month. In any given year, the 
recording industry in America alone 
releases 1600 albums. Let's take one 
of this year's releases and see what 
happened. 

Tusk, the new Fleetwood Mac 
album, was very heavily anticipated, 
and due for release back in October. 
Through some method or slight of 
hand, the entire RKO radio chain 
obtained advance copies of the Tusk 
LP, unbeknownst to Warner 
Brothers. RKO aired the record a 
week before release and forced 
Warner to make an early release of 
the album. Now, what does this 
mean? First, Warner went out with 
not enough copies pressed and sub- 

sequently had to recall a goodly 
number of them that were defective. 
Also, the stations involved, and 
their competitors, re-aired the 
album after ballyhooing it for a few 
days. 

' According to one Los Angeles 
Distributor, he lost 150 sales from 
the first airing, and with the second 
airing he lost another 100 sales. 
What was noted by dealers in the 
Los Angeles Market was a rise in the 
purchase of C-60 and C-90 cassette 
tapes. So the local distributor didn't 
lose out 3,000 or so dollars, but 
the cassette sales didn't balance 
things out either. 

The real squeeze issue is the radio 
stations involved and the role that 
radio is playing. For the RKO chain 
to get advance copies and to air 
them in such a manner was not very 
sensible. For Warner Brothers to 
allow a group to spend a million 
dollars to make an album that is 
below their capabilities, or to spread 
their abilities over four sides of an 
album at such a price, is a little 
stupid. Tusk is already stiffed out at 
Number 4 and on the way down on 
the charts. 

Responsible programming of 
albums played through without in- 
teruption is what is needed on the 
radio side of the question. The 
promoting of such programming 
should be done similiarly to how we 
do it here at WUAG: announcing 
the day of the airing and what 
album it will be. We presently do 
two albums a day' at the radio 
station and a six-pack presentation 

Bass Seminar to be Held 
Dance, Bobby Murray, Rick Clunn, 
Jerry McKinnis, Frank Morris, 
Forest Wood, Tom Mann and Al 
Under. This is a very fine array of 
fishing talent." 

Further information may be ob- 
tained by contacting the UNC-G 
Office of Continuing Education. 
The adult registration fee is $30, and 
this entitles the adult to register one 
youth free. The husband and wife 
fee is $45, which also pays for two 
youths to attend. Registrations 
should be sent to: Bass Fishing In- 
stitutes, Continuing Education, In- 
diana State University, Terra 
Haute, Indiana 47809. 

"The sad fact is that ninety per- 
cent of the fishermen don't catch 
many fish," he said. "Ten percent 
of the fishermen catch ninety per- 
cent of the fish. And what we hope 
to do through this institute is 
distribute those figures a little more 
evenly among people who fish." 

The two-day institute will include 

sessions on facts and theories about 
bass, seasonal patterns, lure selec- 
tion, lure techniques, color instruc- 
tional films on bass fishing, balan- 
ced tackle and casting techniques, 
structure fishing, fishing patterns, 
water classification and analysis, 
and a presentation on depth finders, 
sounders, locators, and graph 
recorders used in fishing. 

A featured part of the program 
will involve use of a simulator, 
which looks like a large aquarium. 
The simulator is eight feet tall, thir- 
ty feet long, and three feet wide, and 
contains bass and other fish. In this 
setting, instructors will try various 
lures in a manner to show institute 
participants how fish react to them. 

Jensen explained that the instiiute 
at UNC-G is one of five Bass 
Fishing Institutes to be held in the 
United States this year under the 
sponsorship of Indiana State 
University in cooperation with the 
American Institute of Bass Fishing. 

JACKIE 
HUMPERT 

DANCE 
COMPANY 

Presents 

KINESTHETIC 
ERG: 

a physical aesthetic 
awareness shared by a 
group of artists in their 
collaborative endeavors, 
creating a special unit of 
energy. 

December 

14th A 15th 

Aycock 

Auditorium 
UNC-G 
Campus 

8:15 p.m. 
50C 

Dance and 

Mask-Mime 

FRANK 
HOLDER 
DANCE 
COMPANY 
IN CONCERT 
SAT DEC 8 
8 15 PM 

NSBOI 
CAROLINA THIATI/t 

6,000 
Candles 
To Light 
Campus 

ByTIMMARONEY 
CopyEdHor 

For the tenth consecutive year, 
UNC-G students will hold a special 
luminary display in observance of 
the Christmas holidays. 

On Tuesday, December 11, 
students will light an estimated 
6,000 candle luminaries across the 
campus as a special holiday offering 
for residents of Greensboro and the 
Piedmont. 

The candles will be lit at 7 p.m. 
and will burn for approximately 
four hours along the streets and 
sidewalks of the campus. During 
that time, visitors are invited to view 
the luminaries and to join faculty 
and students in welcoming the 
holidays. 

Special activities for the evening 
will include caroling groups around 
the campus and a bonfire in the 
student quad. 

The festivities are sponsored by 
Alpha Phi Omega, a student service 
organization, Elliott University 
Center, Gamma Sigma Sigma, a 
female students' group, the 
UNC-G Jaycee chapter, and the 
Young Alumni Association. 

University 
Band 
Performs 
Concert 

By ALAN MYRICK 
Staff Writer 

The University Concert Band un- 
der the conduction of Dr. James W. 
Sherbon will perform their Winter 
Concert, Tuesday, December 6, at 
8:13 p.m. in Aycock Auditorium. 

The band will play nine numbers 
of contemporary band literature. 
Featured in the concert will be 
"Night Soliloquy" by Kent Kennan. 

Deborah Egekuist, a faculty 
member of the UNC-G School of 
Music will be the solo flutist. The 
concert will also feature the "First 
Suite" by Gustan Hoist with 
Charles R. Murph. Band Director 
of Greensboro's Page High School, 
acting as guest conductor. 

The concert is free and students as 
well as the general public are invited 
to attend. 

"The reason that the University 
Concert Band was started was to 
serve the university and to provide a 
chance for non-music majors to 
play in a band," said James Sher- 
bon, an associate professor in the 
School of Music and conductor of 
the band. "I find that most non- 
music majors don't realize that they 
have this opportunity; they think 
the band is exclusively for music 
majors. In reality the band is open 
to any student with musical 
ability." 

This is Sherbon's first year as 
conductor of the 50 member band. 
They will perform their Winter 
Concert Thursday al 8:15 p.m. in 
Aycock Auditorium. 

Bullock to 
Hold Recital 

UNC-CNewsgwcM 

Pianist Bart Bullock of Green- 
sboro will present a recital featuring 
works by Bach, Debussy, and 
Beethoven al UNC-G on Monday. 
December 10. 

A UNC-G School of Music 
graduate who has for the past two 
years been engaged in advanced 
piano study in Paris. Bullock will 
begin the performance al 8:15 p.m. 
in the Recital Hall of the Musk 
Building on campus. The recital is 
open to the public al no charge. 

While at UNC-G. the Grimsley 
High School graduate studied with 
internationally known pianist 
Daniel Ericourt as well as Dr. 
George Ktorpcs tad Dr. Joseph 
DiPiazza.   all  of  the   University 
School of Mask faculty He Is 
presently a student of Pierre Saacon 
at the Parh Oia—iaM) of MUSK. 
and will coMiswe Ms studies later 
das year at the EcoJe Nrmaals Dc 
Musique la Paris 

The recsteJ ««■ include Bach's 
"Parma No   I in B Flat Major". 

Beethoven's "Sonata in C Major. 
Opus 2. No J" 
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Announcements 

Treat yeacatlf lo a Merry Christmas with 
Moravian coafclrs. Lww crtta aad ti»»" 
Map*. S2.Se far v'» ft. Caatart Jarrlya Fay. 
rooai 221 Can* 379-7074. 

HOLIDAY lAIL-Kriday. Drtrasaer 7. 
9:00 p.m.-l MM., Caw ■afciii. Tana*: 
Glimmeria« Piradlsi. laad: TWutili (7 
memarrs, I karM) Tickets aa aak al tar EUC 
Information Desk aad la Mar Darsas atartaag 
Dec. 3. SI.2S ta advance. SI.7S at the door. 

The Crater far Creative LeaaanWa la 
Greensboro, N.C., it affariag a worksaoa oa 
lacrcaaiag Interview Effirnrrwm. Dae. 12, 
1979. Tats workshop hi diataail la betped 
participants gala catafort aad skid la inter- 
view sitaaiiaaa. To r«a>lar. or far aMf* la- 
formatlon. cal lefty Evaraart at (919) 2*9- 
7219. 

More Rack aad Ron al Jama Wlaes 
Theater. Saaday. Dec. 9 al 3:39 p.m. Tke 
AMMes aad Ike Trae Hearts. Special sarprisc 
rack atovte. Spaaaarad ky Saaie Qalrhckaagr 
aad Also Aswel. Rack aad Rolialo the 90"i! 
Special Tie Coated!!! 

Tke Creeaakera Yoatk Coaacd-NAACP 
wM preteat "A Gospel Extravagaaza aad 
Tea" oa Dec. 9, 1 JO, at Trialty AME Boa 
oa East Florida St. Tke eveat fiahani Ike 
Vsagha T. Eaaea aad Neo lark Society 
Choir. Aay donations ml go lo tke Coaacil 
faad for eaaakty aad lo tke Naa Mark 
Society's Scholarship Faad. 

PARTY! PARTY! PARTY! sad ski with 
20 other asM-atlaatic schools la Sogarkash, 
Venaoat, Jaa. 1-7. Package price of $122 la- 
efcadea 5V> days Hft ticket, slope side ceadaa. 
skaltle bases, aad parties! TraasporUtioa to 
Versaoat available froai Greeasboro, 
Baltimore-Washinttou, aad paial aorth. Far 
more Info cad Lee Maas: 379-5993, Sylvia: 
■55-6759. Harry-trip b srlllag oat! 

Tke time lo get rid of all those textbooks It 
here agate, bat doa'l make hasty seWag 
decisions! Keep them over Christmas aad seH 
Ikcta at Ike Gaatraa Slgaia Sigan look Exk- 
haage aext sesaester. Iriag as yoar hooks aad 
sre will work toward settiag them at tke price 
yoa waat. Look for more details before aext 
sesaester. 

The Fall Coacert of tke Fraak Holder 
Daace Compaay win be held oa Satarday. 
December S, al the CaroNaa Theatre la 
Greeasboro, Cartala time Is IMS. This coa- 
cert b) opea to al season sakscrikers. aa well 
as tke general paktlc. For asore information 
cal27S-eS73. 

Daring Ike final exam period Jacksoa 
Library will observe Ms regular sckedale. 
However, oa Friday, December 14 aad 
Satarday, Dae. IS Ike Library will remain 
opea until 12 midnight rather than closing at 
19 p.m. Printed copies of the Library'» 
sckedale are available la the Library. 

Stodenu A Staff-40"* dlscoaat (with I.D.l 
Aay regamr price hair service la oar Gleasby 
International Beaaty Salon. MMer A Rkoads. 
Foar Season. Mall. 155-4959. 

CHRISTMAS IKA Friday. December 7. 
9:39 a.m.-l 1:30 a.m., Coaa luHroom. Pleaty 
of free food! Facally, staff, aad .indent, in- 
vited. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: It lakes 
a lot of thae A money lo pal ap photocopy 
posters aroaad this campos. Tkose of as that 
do, waat yoa lo know what', happcaiag. 
Please doa'l pick Ike posters so everybody 
raa find on I-Also AsweM. 

There war be a Gay Sladeat Uaioa i 
oa Dec. 6 al 190 la Kirklaad loom. EUC. 
Tke speaker was be Dr. Mary Aka Safca af 
Ike UNC-G Coaaaetlag Center. GSU. a char- 
tered UNC-G orgaatiaHaa, la opea to al 
sla 

Traaaceadeatal Mldltarlsa Program Free 
latradactory Lectarc Wednesday, Dec. 12. 
7:30 p.m. Greeaakoro PakaV library, dowa- 

AppWcatloas for sammer rmpioymcnl with 
Ike federal goveraaseal are available ta tke 
Barnaul Crater Plot, Career Plaaalag aad 
Placeatsal Crater. For maay positions a writ- 
tea lest mast be taken. Deadline for tke 
Jan nary 1900 lest is December 14 so pick ap 
yoar registration packet kef ore Christmas. 

Tfcere w9J be a Wialer Coacert ky the 
Uarveriaty Coacert Band oa Thursday. Dec. 
6 al 1:15 p.m. ta Aycock. The program wW 
be af Standard Band Uleralare and will be 
coadactcdbyJaaacsW.Shrrboa.Tbcbaadis 
opea to aay sladeat play lag aa Inurnment. 
Two guests. Dekorak Fgeki.t playing Ike 
ftale aad Charles Marak, gaesl coadoctor, 
will he there 

DM yaa kaow that copies can be asade ta 
tke SG offices, room 261 EUCT Tke price kt 
only 4C per copy (The lowest oa campas). 
■Mat It by to be coaled 9-5 Moaday tkroagk 
Friday. If yoa have a job over SO page, 
reasember Ike SG Dapakallag cealcr that has 
carnally tow prices, come ky Tke Sladeat 
Goveraaseal Offices for a Price List. Save a 
peony at SC! 

SG Is spoasoriag a Semi-Formal pre-New 
Year's "lad." Enjoy aa eveaiag of Kg laad 
type entertainment aad Champagne free al 
Ike Cofaaeam Mold, December It, 9 p.m.-l 
p.m. TlckeU are limited aad available al El C 
Mala Desk. Oae ticket per ID. Wednesday. 
Noon, December S. RrMKMBKR SG b 
working for yoa. 

Tke Sammer Jobs Announcement aad Ap- 
pHcattoa for sammer employment wilk tke 
Federal Goveraaseal b now available ta Ike 
Sammer Cealcr Plas. The deadHac for Ike 
Jaanary 1900 exam b Dec. 14. 

Need a ride lo Texas over Christmas 
break? Will be leaving Nov. 29 aad retaraiag 
Jaa. 2. If interested call 2S2-2S40 after S. 

Apartments 
Lookiag for a female roommate lo share a 

boaae. Real aad utilities reasonable. Cad 
292-2253 between 6 p.m. aad 9 p.m. 

Ualv. of N.H. tracker oa sabbatical need, 
furnished room lo real for Spring Sesaester. 
Cal 2SS-9194 a.m. aad eveategs or 379-5596 
afternoons. 

Far aaal. Large 3 bedroom apt. 1 block lo 
UNC-G, $300/month. include, heal aad 
water, cal 379-9930 after 5:00. 

Roommate aeeded lo share 3 bedroom 
wilk 2 other.. Oae mHe from UNC-G. 

Avaabkle January 1st. Real S79.09. Cal 
Stepkaale or Sarah al 274-2177. 

Apartment for real. SS7.S0/a»oalk. Maay 
convenience.. Close lo campas. Cal 274- 
3445 after 5:00. 

COUNTRY DREAMS: M/F Roommate 
wanted lo share two bedroom boaae complete 
with fireplace, woedstovc, garden aad many 
extras. $75 real alas V! utilities. 11 miles 
from campas. carpoottag possible. Available 
Dae. I or thereafter. Cal Dave after 6:00 
p.m. al 1-454-2242. 

afler5p.m.«52-44S4. 

APARTMENT        FOR        RENT-2-3 
rady  11       lllllj. baa aha. 1 

from   UNC-G.   >l99.99/asoath   ptos 
, hot orator pate far. Cal 299-0740. 

UNC-G area-ad aamsUs paM. Large 3 room 
wMfc carpets aad drape 

ceramic He  kotk.  free 
by. Iiadlsri rtajaatas depoait aad 

Cal   272-9997   after   4   p.m.   Irat 
$2SS/asaaah. 

Need a ptace to work aad study? Yeaag 
family seeks Ifve-ta sladeat. Free room aad 
board ta exchange far kaaaskild dalles. Cal 
for ranker taforaaattoe. rlexksie koars. Cal 
•52-9331 aad ask for Mrs. Fade. 

Graduate Sladeat aad yoaag fa 
place lo day far 3 weeks ta Jaaaary aanH 
apartment bicamti available. Wl koaae aM 
far yoa. Cal 272-4721 before December 12. 

Stadeat far spriag i 
Mat!   ke   wilkia    1    mile   af   campas. 
So5.00/month Cal Kevin al 272-10*4. 

Female roommate aeeded to share a 3 
bedroom boaae wilk aae other girl. 
fireplace, carpel, cabievbtoa, al i 
Real $165 month not including utilities 
(which usaaMy raa SIS each) Cal 299-243* 
after 5 p.m. 

Female roommate waated to share 2 
bedroom apt. Very rnnaaklt real. Cal 
Laura al 202-1022 ta moralags or after 5:00 
pja. 

Employment 

The UNC-G Yearbook. PINE NEEDLES, 
aeeds rxperiracrd photographer, to Mock 
aad while photography aad dark room work. 
Coated Ed Shepherd al 379-5497. or come 
ky Room 294 EUC. 

Expert typing -all academic aeeds. 
Reasonable prices aad fad. Pickup aaal 
ddlvery. Call Marianne. 274-3414. 

Hdp Waated: Part-time bartender. Mostly 
nighttime work. Flexible sckedale. Apply ta 
person 9-11. 2-4 lo Steve Jaaesick. Tijaaaa 
Fats. 349 Federal Ptace. No phone cabs. 

Overseas Jobs • Summer year round 
Earopc. S. America, Australia. Asia. etc. Al 
fields. S300-S1290 monthly. Expeases paid. 
Stakteedag. Free Information - Write: UC. 
Box 52-42, Caroaa Dd Mar. Ca. 92425. 

On-Campas Interview, for sammt 
asWas aad fad-Uase employment wilk Ike NC 

I Exteaatea Service aril be kdd 
■tiaskir S. Yaa ataat sign 

far aokstorvtewky Doc. 4 ta the Career 

Tj-alai 

For Sale 

294-2009. 

dteserlaliaai,      re.a me.. 
aad   papers.   Fad.   accurate, 

Mrs.   Thnmp.au.  379 5911 ar 

RaKlJflat,   MM   saWWCfB   MY   MffCl 
.Indent.    Contact 

Academic  Ad i blag.   159 
.379-5739. 

Hdp Waated: Weekend hostess. Friday 
aad Satarday nights. S3.Ce/br. Abo waated - 
Weekend dhknaskir, Friday aad Satarday 
sight.. S3.ee/br. Apply al Jardaa's 
Steafckaaat. 2301 N. Cfcarcfc St. 

Aaditioas far sammer tasployasral wilk 
the Live Eatertataaseat Departasrat of THF 
OLD COUNTRY. IUSCH GARDENS 

VA) wal be add aa Wed- 
9. r999 between 1:90 aad 

5* p.m. ta she Alexander Room, EUC. 
Over 290 stagers, dancer.. mimes, kteegraas 
beads, assaactoaa, lirfcalclaai aad others wW 
be employed. Sapervbary and coslause 
arodacltoa paaMoas wW aba need to be 

A resasae and /ar pedfala aril ke 
al the kstervtew. Far asore tafar- 

l, ar for gntailais oa resume writing. 
vfcat the Career Plaaatag aad Ptacesaeat Cea- 

Weyerhaeaser Science aad Eatteeeriag 
Sammrr Intern Program. If yaa are a junior 
snath or sdecae aaajor late rested ta gataiag 
experience wilk aae of the nation's 
forest pradacts Industries, tkb sammet 
aahap program b far yaa. More thaa 
paa!H»aa are avalabk far sammer. H 
Stop ky the Sammrr Crater Plas, Career 
Plaaatag A Ptaeemcat Crater for farther ia- 
forasaltoa aad applcallisa. Y« 

lo 

latercated ta aervtag ta a Chrtattaa Mtablry 
capacity with ike Nattoad Park system lab 
sammer? If yoa have specid skids ta mask. 
Bible Study. Ckrbtiaa edarattaa, drama. 
recreation or dbraaatea grotrps aad If yaa 
ural be 29 years of age or aMer ky sammer. 
19M yaa are encouraged lo apply. Far far- 
ther information aad appMcallaas, visit tke 
Sammer Cealcr Ptas, Career Ptaadag A 
Placemen! Center between 2:00 - 5:00, M-Tb. 
The saaaataR far appacatioas b March 15. 

tke Nattoad Park Service are available ta Ike 
Saaamir Cealcr Ptas. Career Pliadag aad 
Ptaceaafl Crater. By rampblhsg aae ap- 
plkalloa yaa eaa became eligible far 
positions with aetioad parks acrom Ike coun- 
try. The deaaWar far aaaasraaVoas far sam- 
mer, 1990 employment, i. Jaanary 15. 

Far Sate: Sears Waaker: FGC. Frkjlddrt 
Dryer: FCC. 112540. Csalail: D. Eliahilk 
Cratte. 211 Revere. Apt- 7 Creeaakara. N.C. 
Hoas. 294-9471. Work - 292-3902. 

Far Sale: 1979 Dodge Cnmacager R/T. 393 
I" 4 speed. New transmission, rtat- 

ea. 
New fraat tires. AM/I track-Rdrve taterior 

Cal Jack 
at 272-5332 or 379-5752 aad ask tor Terry 

Far Sale: 
272-3973 am 

Meal ticket. S4S. Cal Off at 

Far   Sale:   Waterless   Cook ware.    Haose 
IlliMlrallii kind. A kfe 
Heavy Daly assdti-ary. I 
S499-S599. Sewtag far S195. Cal 919-27$. 
2941. 

Far Sab: I very 
Cal Elizabeth 

ff+o*J rrfrifcfaiior 
.371-9793 after 5 p 

Far Sale: G.E. Portable Dbkwnsber. Very 
good condition. $40.19. Cal 2H-5S4I after 
340 p.m. 

Lost and Found 

Far Sate: United Airhata 59% dteroaal 
Hapita (4). 959.91. Cal Karen Pod. 275- 
1991. ar 192-1721 ta High Point Price 
negotiable. Caapaaa are good through 

IS. 

Far Sate: Smith-Corona etedric portable 
lyaewriter. $190.00 ar beat offer. Cal: 
at 275-2342. 

For Sate: A Saayo cassette aad I track 
record camhmatlon. Madd RD 1499 A. Has 
twin level usetcrs: tape select; outlet, for live 
stereo recording If laterested contact Bill 
Gobdtalltasfcan Dana. 

Far Sale: Yamaha Trumpet. Gold ptelrd 
wish case, la exrefteul coodilion. Asking 
$159.09. Cal Debbie d 379-5355 (days) or 
443-3141 (eveategs). 

For Sate: Dana atee rrfrlsmrdar. 999.99 
very good coadHloa. Cal 373-4442 nnlH 4 
p.m. Art for Breads 

For Sate: Setaacr Series II lb CrariaH 
(pnfiariiaal model). Coalact Carta: 354 
Hawktas, 379-7055. 

Far Sate: A Mtette dorm size refrigerator. 
Excdteat caaalbtoa. $75.19 ar bed offer. Cal 
379-7392, aak far SkerrW. 

Far   Sate:   Martia   Ukdete   •   (barilo 
$75.00 good condition. Cal 299-4134. 

Foaad: A Davb leaab racket caver aa tea- 
ab coart. Cal Gtaa Catri al 379-5935. 

Faad: Oar small, dark Mar bril (girl's) 
with 2 ladle backle clasps. Oa sidewalk bd- 
weea Sladeat health crater aad Grogaa 
dona. Cal 272-1243. aak far Mark. 

Foaad: a red. white aad Mae warm ap 
Jacket. Foaad oa tennis coart. Cal Gtaa 
Catri at 379-5935. 

Foaad: ID Card - Patricia M. Koaarski. 
See Scott Mum. or Kea FJkias. Room 315 
Mary Foad. 

: a gray warm ap sdl jacket foaad 
coart. Call (.ins Catri - 379-5935. 

Lost: Senior ctaaa ring from Frskborur 
MHtlary School ('79). Mae sloae. if foaad 
cal David Aden at l-Hoase (379-50431. 
Reward! 

Lad: A gray part aersiaa kilty, has foar 
wkile paws aad a wMle spot oa Ms aaae aad 
under sM neck. last sera ta Ike Sherwood 
Apis. area. Please cal 27S-4953. 

Lad: 2 spiral UNC-G notebooks, oae for 
Political Science 223. Ike otker for Pkyski 
305. loth have my name oa the froal cove*. 
Abo tad 2 textbooks for Political Science 
223: oar by Jadd. Ike other by Iterberry aM 
Sharkaaeky. If foaad please call sac al 
•r S7S2. Thank., Pde Walker. 

Lad: Mack oayx SI. Mary's ctess rtag> 
Reward. Retara lo Bekek - 399 Well Hal. 

w^mmmmmm 
m 

SCHOOL KIDS RECORDS 
551 S. M«nd«nhall 

275-1226 

op«n everyday 
7.98 list Ip's 5.49 sale price 
7.98 list tapes 5.75 sale price 

Check out weekly specials! 

40%°ff 

HI Camera 
saiawESTMAaicETrraerr ominaaoao MOPTTH CAHOUHA ZIIOI 

■stigeag 

Thanks 
Tate 
Street 

Merchants 
For Your 
Support 
of the 

Carolinian 

<t HOUSE OF PIZZA \ 
NEW ENGLAND STYLE PIZZA 

♦2.00 off a large pizza of your choice 
1 coupon/pizza 

Expires Dec. 31,1979 
BEER h WINE 

288-8123 OPEN SUN. - THURS. til 12:00 PM 
FRI.lt SAT. til 1:00 AM 

2S0e BATTLEO-OUNO AVE. 

Precision At A Discount. 
(For students only.) 

Come by for a special student discount card It's 
good for a whole year, and entitles you to 10% off 
any Command Performance service Including our 
precision haircut 

Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting 
the hair in harmony with the way it grows So as it 
grows it doesn't lose its shape Your haircut will 
look as good after five days as it does after five 
minutes 

A precision haircut with shampoo and blow-dry 
costs just fourteen dollars for guys or gals, less 
10% of course We also offer permanent waves, 
coloring, frosting and conditioning No appoint- 
ment needed, just come in 

Take advantage of our offer, it's precisely what 
you need 

EWiv^S 

(ommaiid IVHo 
■Oaaajajp *-*■**) 

NOW OPEN 
Mon.-Fri.  1ft*      ftot ftft 

GOLDEN GATE SHOPPING CENTER 

GREENSBORO PHONE: 272-1761 

NEED CREDIT?  SEND FOR THE CREDIT GAME 

USQUE AO MORTEM 
BIBENDUM 

HOORAY 
HARRYS 

Too young to borrow? 
Naw in town/no rafaroncn? 
Eraat bad dabt racotth 
Sksp balls without rumtng cradtt 
Rooaivo loam within wookt of baainnina, thn program 
Information on updatod cradu lawn and lagitiation 
Your rajht* undor aha Fadaral Cradtt Acts 

SOLVE ALL 

THESE 
CREDIT 

PROBLEMS 
aVftfl 

THE CREDIT GAME 

Oratorio WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO. 
J03 9THAVI 
•urriisw 
NfWYOMK.NV ifJUl 

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in 

minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how 

to make the $300 billion credit industry |ump it your 

commend. 

OHVfmM 

Hot. •oofct 

City Z-9 
' 3 auaafu lor datr- 
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Sunburst Tanning 
Center 

rrv 

. 

I 
I 
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1 

> 

% 

"Don 9t go home for a White 
Christmas; Go home tan!'9 \ 

1st VISIT FREE 
20 VISIT PACKAGE $39.00 j 
$10.00 DOWN FOR FIRST   j 

FIVE VISITS 
Perfectly      Located on Tate Street 

Safe next to New York Pizza 

°Pen l^c?Hda^hU?day Closed Sundays 10-6 Friday-Saturday 

Announcing—New Gift Ideas 

for the holidays 
—at— 

New Era 
Beautiful clothing, 
jewelry A gifts 
to delight everyone 
on your list. 

.Sterling silver necklaces from 4.66 up 
Sparkling Austrian crystals A prisms .79 up 
.Interesting boxes from India A China 
.Sterling silver jewelry with pink abalone, 
malachite, mother of pearl A turquoise. 
.Pretty new blouses of cotton, rayon A silk. 
Secret Santa gifts 

New Era Fashion Outlet 
Open 9:30-6:00 1003 Spring Garden 
Bank Cards, layaways at Tate Street 

THE CORNER 
Gifts For Your Secret 

Santa 
Brand New Accent Jewelry 

From Hallmark 
Large Selection of Plants 
Including Christmas Cacti 

Moravian Cookies 'Merry        \ 

Christmas      \ 
from the 

>sJlr*\/*i/M 

Merchants" 

Moravian Stars 
Assorted Christmas Cards 

Boxed or Individual 
New Shipment of Discount Books 

50-80% off 
Special: Gray's Anatomy $8.98 

Cliff Notes for Exams 

9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.       Tate & Walker 

The College Shop 

NEEDLECRAFT 

SUPPLIES 

INDIA PRINT SPREADS 

GIFTS 

BOOKS 

STUART NYE JEWELRY 

PARTY GOODS 

CARDS 

Friar's Cellar 
334 Tate Street 

9 Secret Santas and 
Stocking Stuffers S 

fruitcake 
candies and nuts 
wine and gift sets 
coffees and teas 
assorted goodies 

)! IP 

FRIDAY'S 
the best alternative 

Featuring 

Excellent Food and Live Entertainment 

Friday night - "Possum"       7-10:30 p.m. 
Saturday night - Woltz & Winchester   8-11:30 p.m. 
Monday night - "Home Grown"       7-10:30 p.m. 

Free Delivery Service 11-2 p.m. & 5:30-11 p.m. 

Take a break for a change! 
You'll And everything at 

FRIDAY'S 
407 S. Tate St. 
Ph. 274-0569 

iuitar oho 
■ 

332V2 Tate Street        275-5013 
Open 10-8 everyday except Sunday 

Happy 

Flounder Champignon 
! 

popoduj| f oiiseujop i 
Quiches 

homemade soups 
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Sports 
Elon Christians 

Defeat Lady 
Spartans, 84-56 
ByARTLOMAX 

Sports Editor 

"I think we played well. I'm 
pleased with the victory. I think we 
were slow getting started and that 
we weren't ready for the speed 
UNC-G had. Those two guards they 
had were fast (Jeanette Bell, Jody 
Mangus). UNC-G has a nice team," 
summed up Elon coach Mary 
Jackson, whose Christian team 
destroyed UNC-G by a score of 84 
to 56. 

Coach Jackson's team shot 53 
percent for the game while UNC- 
G coach Ditty Speeler's Spartan 
team shot a dismal 33 percent from 
the floor. "We played their game. 
We should have stopped their 
momentum," concluded team cap- 
tain Marie Cawley. Coach Speeler 
feels that "they (Elon) controlled 
the boards and closed up the mid- 
dle. We couldn't hit from the out- 
side and shot about 33 percent from 
the floor." On a happier note, she 
commented "We had 4 in double 
figures. Elon lost to the National 
Division II Champions by only 10 
points. They were coming off of a 
hard loss. Even with 4 players in 
double figures, if you don't control 
the boards, you can't win. That's a 
well seasoned ball club; I wouldn't 
be surprised if they knocked off 
High Point!" 

During the first 12 minutes of the 
first half, UNC-G played Elon to a 

20-20 deadlock. But to the 
amazement of many fans, the final 
minutes were not to be the same. 
The Spartans defense totally collap- 
sed as Elon came to life. The 
Christians, a young team full of 
scholarship players, allowed UNC- 
G one more basket before they went 
on a rampage. The Christians, led 
by Freshman Nuggie Dixon, poured 
in 19 points to take a commanding 
39-23 halftime lead. 

The second half only brought 
more UNC-G frustrations, as Jody 
Mangus forced up 10 of the 17 shots 
she attempted, connecting on only 4 
shots and eventually fouling out of 
the game with 1 minute and 24 
seconds left on the clock. With the 
Spartan's main scorer having an off 
night, UNC-G relied heavily on the 
offensive scoring of Jeanette Bell, 
Sandra Lemon and Marie Cawley. 
Bell had the most impressive scoring 
credentials as she poured in 19 poin- 
ts, shooting 58 percent from the 
floor, while Cawley and and Lemon 
shot 38 percent from the floor, 
scoring 10 and 11 points respec- 
tively. Lemon won the rebounding 
war grabbing her usual 10 rebounds. 

The Spartans once again find 
themselves on the road, playing 
Division Championship contender 
St. Andrews at 5:30 p.m. tonight. 
This contest will determine who is 
the best team in Division III. 

Little Big 
Four Tourney 

The Big Four tournament's "little brother," the 
Little Four, will take place tonight and tomorrow 
night at 7:00 and 8:30 in the Greensboro Coliseum. 
Many college scouts will attend the event, as Smith 
takes on State runnerup Grimsley High School, and 
Dudley takes on State Champion Page in basketball 

faction.  

Irr Bigrn ft aue 
TOM TOWNSEND 

CERTIFIED BY 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR 

AUTOMOTIVE EXCELLENCE SERVICE 

FINE EUROPEAN AUTO REPAIR AND SALES 

Specializing In Bosch Fuel Infection 
Amsloil Synthetic Lubes 

BMW 
VOLVO 

VW 

PHONE ISIS) 294 2137 
5318 WEST MARKET ST. 

GREENSBORO. N. C. 27409 

• 

tijuana f at* 
Oaty Hitrw t—4 to fcwm.... 

Call for directions 
272-1262 

ellar 

f\ntow s 
III 116 PAH lELICinSSEI 

• APMM.VI 
Now sorvlng mlxod bovoragMl 

■ATTUowouwoayf. 
NC MOSHWtP  4JO*HMCIO»NQ 

Photo by Crait Ru 
Marie Cawley (In white) shoots over opponent in recent 
women's action 

Spartan Patters Defeated 
The UNC-G Barpat Team came close to victory against 

the Randleman Roughnecks Tuesday night, but lost 1 1/2 to 
2 1/4. Barpat, an obscure South Gorkian game played with 
staves and padded gloves, was first brought to UNC-G in 
1973 by Alfred Mar tar, the famed adventurer and swimming 
instructor. 

Ham's 
Traditionally the gathering place 

for UNC-G students. Good food, 
beverages & conversation. We 
gladly accept your personal checks. 

Ham's Comer Friendly i Aycock 
272-6721 

Convocation Honoring December Graduates to be held on 
December 9th at 4:30 p.m. in Cone Ballroom of Elliot 
University Center. 
Students who will be completing degree requirements in 
December will be honored at an informal Convocation to be 
held Sunday afternoon, December 9, at 4:30 p.m. in Cone 
Ballroom of Elliott University Center. Chancellor William 
E. Moran, Vice Chancellor James Allen and Dr. Warren 
Ash by will participate in the program. Dr. Ashby will give 
the Convocation address, entitled, "Between Past and 
Future." 

Approximately 272 students plan to complete their un- 
dergraduate degree requirements and 190 graduates have in- 
dicated plans to complete degree requirements for either the 
masters or doctorate degree. The School with the largest 
number of degrees being completed is the School of Business 
and Economics. 
A reception will be held in the Virginia Dare Room of the 
Alumni House immediately following the Convocation. 
Graduates and invited guests, Faculty, Staff and friends are 
invited to attend. 

**+&* 
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Now Open 
Carolina 

Copy 
W OOTSK   H MBtU AND Cat Inc 

2414 Spring Garden St. 
(Next to Gene's Barber Shop) 

Single Copies... 5$ 
100Copies.. .$3.49 

We also do Resumes, Thesis 
and Dissertations 

5^b Student Discount with this ad! 

Intramurals 
H-O —■ —S —EtsahUfcslT 

In the women's tournament Sue Carlton of South Spencer defeated 
Kathy McDanid of H.P.E.R. in the finals to take the tide. 

In the men's tournament, Richard Booth of Hinshaw defeated Jim 
Lidstone of H.P.E.R. in the finals. Congratulations to both 
H—O—R—S—E Tournament champions. 

Foal Party 

A pool party is scheduled from 2-5 p.m. on Sat. Dec. 8. Everyone is 
invited to this bit splash! 

Entries for intramural basketball close Tues. Dec. 11. 

Upcoming Events 
w 

Dec. 6 
Dec. I 

Dec. 7 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 15 

Dec. 6 

Dec. 7 

• Basketball 

UNC-G vs. St. Andrews 
UNC-O vs. Longwood 

Men's Basketball 

A 
H 

UNC-G vs. Christopher Newport     A 
UNC-G vs. Virginia Wesleyan A 
UNC-G vs. College of Charleston 

ICC Hockey 

UNC-O vs. Duke H 

SwtassBlag 

UNC-G vs. UNC-W (women) 

TACOS- ENCHILADAS- TAMALES - NICE - BEANS -CHILI CON CARNE 

i 
Hi 

I 

I 

AUTHENTIC TEXAS-STYLE 

MEXICAN 
G'boro's 

GREAT NEW 
TASTE TREAT 

DELICIOUS - NUTRITIOUS - ECONOMICAL 

> 
8 
i 

§     DINE IN 

TAKE OUT 

SUFFICIENT 
VARIETY 

TO SUIT EVERYONE. 

INCLUOING VEGETARIANS 

g 

TIPPY'S   TACO   HOUSE 
"The COMMONS' '/FORUM VVFrlendly Canter 

Ops* Mon.-Sal. 11 tot 
2M-0M1 

Ttw world It waiting. 
If you've 0ot latent, wa want to eee It. And than 

we'll let you show It to the world at The Old Country," 
BuachGardene.»InWHIIameburg. va 

During our 1980 Audition Tour wa'll be looking lor 
more alngara, dancare, muaiciana. costume 
characters, mimes, lugglera, puppateara and light 
and sound technlciana than aver belora. 

Show off your talent to thouaanda of inter- 
national visitors daMy In one of seven stage produc- 
tions or aix "street shows" In our unique European 
theme salting. And with the addition of our brand 
new country. Italy, our world juet got biggar And ao 
dW yours. 

You'll work with other outstanding talenta from 
ail acroee the nation and earn a good salary while 
you're at it 

So gat your act together and enow It to ua 

Qreeneboro, North Carolina 
Wed Jan. 9.1 5 p. m 
University of North Caroline 

ENtOtt University Canter 

Then get ready 
to shown to the world. 

•UKMeJAftOCM 
vauAMVJUAG .* 

OPWlffllD 
cflUDmonsao 

ofpso- 

AadkVlsBt) 

You 1 work wah top pro- 
' stOprytand Youlearna 

And yous be m Near. 
icCay. IS A Oprytand 

we^BBSB hassaens of young ssajsrs      uerlunnei a have a chance to appear 
^"***c*rs, wsPvaasaSBasts sad n speoeJ events, produrnons neve 

andlarkm:awi. iimdsag sarksstri eaecunvea      the 
AssnOjsMawUalsi paosee who count Oprytsndprr 

asair yaal gat the ffcssg ■ u alaav faraaars aaaa be 16 years o< age or 

rwsr. sanayOpry- sail cassette races du wfl be pro- 

laachaaBieadea Make Oprytand » your 

pm at Uaeaanfcjr af Nat* 
11. IMD. I2 0D4-00 

Usean --Gnm Hal 
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The new Business and Economics Building was dedicated this week, after a long 
and exhausting ceremony.     Classes will be held in the building in the Spring- 

'Who's Teaching-Who's Learning?' 

Dr. Dale Brubaker 

Greensboro-While the chief pur- 
pose of schools is to provide for the 
educational development of studen- 
ts, Professor Dale L. Brubaker is 
concerned that teachers not be 
forgotten in the learning process. 

Dr. Brubaker, a professor of 
education at UNC-G, kept this 
thought in mind as he wrote his new 
book. Who's Teaching-Who's 
Learning? 

The volume, designed for use in 
elementary schools, was published 
recenUy by Goodyear Publishing 
Co. of Santa Monica, California. It 
marks the ninth book that Brubaker 
has authored or co-authored. In ad- 
dition, he has edited five others. 

"Books and articles for prospec- 
tive and in-service teachers 
sometimes leave us the impression 
that schools are only for students," 
noted Dr. Brubaker in the volume's 
preface. That view, he said, may 

appeal to the "missionary spirit" in 
teachers, but it raises the question— 
who helps the teacher? 

"The answer is that all those 
within an instructional setting must 
get and give in order to keep a finely 
honed growing edge," stated 
Brubaker. "We need to 
cooperatively create learning set- 
tings so that everyone within the set- 
ting grows and learns. Everyone 
learns within a setting when good 
teaching occurs." 

Brubaker joined the UNC-G 
faculty in 1971. Several of his more 
recent books are Creative Leader- 
ship in Elementary Schools. 
Creative Survival in Educational 
Bureaucracies, co-authored with Dr. 
Roland" Nelson, Introduction to 
Decision Making, co-authored with 
Dr. Roland Nelson, Social Studies 
for the '70's, and Toward More 
Humanistic Instruction. 

Enrollment in Adult Student 
Office is Expanded 

By STEVE PAXTON 
Staff Writer 

About 500 students currently 
studying at UNC-G are enrolled 
through the Office for Adult 
Students. It was established six 
years ago to serve those students 
who lack the traditional 
requirements for admission to 
college. 

Ruth Alexander, director of the 
Office for Adult Students, said that 
more adults are entering than ever, 
and that last year female enrollment 
nationally was nearly 30* higher, 
for the first time ever. 

In addition, she said that when 
the office was first opened, it served 
mostly male students, but now it is 
predominantly women who use the 
services. 

Ms. Alexander said that, 
although students who enter 
through her office are classified as 
"special students" they will be 
classified as regular students as soon 
as their entrance deficiencies are 
removed and they complete fifteen 
semester hours of college level work 
satisfactorily. She added that four 
and a half percent of the students 
who received their undergraduate 
degrees from UNC-G last year star- 

Films in Perspective 

ted out through the Office for Adult 
Students. 

Emphasizing that the office does 
not have an "open door" policy, 
Ms. Alexander said than only about 
60* of the people applying to 
UNC-G are actually admitted. She 
said that the biggest step for entran- 
ce to UNC-G is an interview, which 
is "very subjective." 

"We don't hesitate to question an 
adult. Most adults are pretty can- 
did," she said. One question she 
asks is, "Can you read?" She says 
it's amazing how many cannot. 
"You're crazy if you don't address 
this," she said. "You can open up a 
whole new world for them." 

Many of the people who go to the 
Office for Adult Students are not 
admitted to UNC-G simply because 
the school does not offer what they 
want. In these cases, the office helps 
these people find a fitting school. 

The office lends extra support to 
its students because of other respon- 
sibilities, such as jobs and families, 
that regular college students 
generally do not encounter. It offers 
such extra benefits as Special Ser- 
vices' reading service and a teacher 
who teaches high school geometry 
and algebra. 

There are other supports offered 
to these students, such as the Study 
Halls Clinic, night orientation, 
newsletters, peer support, and en- 
couragement to use existing services 
like Career Counseling. 

Adult students do "very well" 
when compared to college students 
as a whole, according to Ms. 
Alexander, because they don't waste 
their time or money, especially since 
the money is generally their own. 
Financial aid is available to them, 
but family income often gets in the 
way of qualifying for it. Their drop- 
out rate at UNC-G is about the same 
as for college juniors generally, 
about one in five, and much lower 
than the SO* national rate. About 
35* of adult students are full-time 
and about 50* are day students. 

When adult students are asked 
why they have returned to school af- 
ter having been away so long, many 
of them say that they have already 
raised their families and are back to 
take courses "for fulfillment" or to 
further themselves in their jobs. 
Also, many are men who have had 
military careers and are working 
toward a degree. But according to 
75-year-old Annie Hagedotn, a 
fourth semester student, she is 
enrolled "to make things in- 
teresting." 

Sex and Eroticism in Film 
By HERBERT GAMBILL 

Staff Writer 
The two characteristics of film 

that most attract me and which 
define a good film for me are 
eroticism and irresolution. When I 
say eroticism, I don't necessarily 
mean anything libidinous; I am 
thinking about certain film styles 
and approaches that do more than 
just excite us intellectually — they 
summon up an emotional 
exhilaration that defies easy verbal 
expression yet seems to be magically 
duplicated in the film we are wat- 
ching. We realize that we are not 
alone — that these urgings, however 
personally interpreted, are to some 
extent universal. 

I can't escape using the sexual 
metaphor when I think about films. 
To watch a good film is to be able to 
interact with it sensually by being 
provoked by- its visual and sequen- 
tial nature and developing an in- 
timacy with the illusion that flashes 
before you. The best films seduce 
you into believing that part of you 
inhabits and inspires.the work you 
are viewing. A motion picture preys 

upon your senses, combining images 
and events in particular sequences 
that, hopefully, will evoke par- 
ticular emotions from you. The 
films most successful in this, I 
believe, are ones that can excite and 
extract from your memory in much 
the same way that dreams 
reorganize your past experiences. In 
fact, for me, some of the best films 
are ones that resemble dreams: 
Bergman's Persona, the recent 
Apocalypse Sow, even Citizen Kane 
to some extent. 

As dreams make up some of our 
most personal thoughts and are in- 
dependent of any milieu except 
sleep, the dream can represent the 
self so that when a cinematic dream 
is allowed to interact with, or at 
least brush against, our dream-self 
then this coupling of Art with self is 
nothing short of a counterpart to 
the sexual orgasm. 

By irresolution, I mean the film 
does not attempt to force innane 
and gratuitous resolutions to the 
conflicts within the film. Life is 
more complex than any film can 
portray so that when one does try to 
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No mileage chaise 

The Ring Man 
is Coming! 

Ring Delivery 
Rtagi Ordered OR September lttfe, 19tfc, tmd 
27tkwiU be deUvered OR Taesday, December 11 

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Benbow Lobby, EUC 

J« Lewis 8fTsR4i Compsny 

fool us into accepting a contrived 
and empty resolution after the 
film's climax, our reaction is often 
characterized by post-coital 
depression. To find yourself wat- 
ching an uninspired, exploitive, of- 
fensive film is to be forced into 
making love for two hours with a 
celluloid reptile. 

Looking at films now playing in 
the Greensboro area, it appears that 
our city is replete with bad sex. For 
cheap thrills there is When a 
Stranger Calls, in which Carol Kane 
receives threatening phone calls 
concerning the child she is babysit- 
ting. Allen has an inspired perfor- 
mance by Sigourney Weaver, but 
the monster is dull and detracts 
from the dazzling sets. Skatetown 
USA is the kind of movie you would 
expect to get free tickets for in a box 
of cracker jacks. Moonraker is the 
worst James Bond movie ever — a 
sadistic and sexist anachronism. 10 
and Starting Over are both 
reasonably good films that I will 
comment on later. I won't comment 
on any of the horror and sex movies 
playing; they transcend criticism — 
at least they're unpretentious. And 
Justice For All is all anger and 
arabesque with no intelligent or 
resourceful analysis of the problem 
it attacks. They should have hired 
Tom Laughlin to play the lead and 
called it Billy Jack for the Defense. 

If I seem pretty apathetic about 
current films, it is only because most 
of them are talentless, over- 
produced prophylactics for the 
mind. 

•J* «.•:*' 
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A Merry Christmas 

A Happy New Year 

And A Safe Holiday 

We will see you in 1980! 

Terry Williams Melanye Jasper Alan Myric Mike Tate 
Kenton A. Robertson Richard Baker Ric Marshall Mark Hartzfeld 
Eddie Hardin Rick Helms Wray Harrison Keith Kolischak 

•Pete Walker Darrell Murphy Linda Pridgen Annette Vaden 
Art Lomax Diane Tribble Jordan Montgomery Janet Guest 
Ric Hodges Greg Fowler Margaret Snider Kathy Wlazlo 
Tim Maroney Diann Baecker Gwen Worthington Anne Redding 
Skip Ruzicka Tom Bruce Martha Smith AnneCoddington 
Sandra Lemon Calvin Cole Eric Todd Molly Winner 
Ginnie Gardiner Kevin Dickey Lorl Pfeffer Lynn Almassey 
Jonathan Wood Alexander Dunn Kendra Smith Gwen Cooley 
Elain Christensen Herbert Gambill Robin Fowler Rex Riley 
Scott Baker Barbara Gawarkiewicz Melody Holshouser Dr. Wilbert 
Eric Abbott Judy Jones Bonnie Winchester Guillermo Velasco 
Jackie Faw Michael Lapomarda Deborah Grant Lisa Rogers 
Barbara Durant April Lovin Christina Mitrani Fred Nebbish 
Kim Blankenship Anne McWilliams Craig Rubin 

The next edition will be published 
January 15,1980 


